I. Welcome | Introductions

II. Approval of Minutes from 03 October 2012

III. Reports on Recent / Forthcoming Activity
   A. Registration Advising
   B. Honors Days (throughout Oct / early Nov)
   C. Chancellor’s Scholars Fall Break in Dublin
   D. HC Staff presenting on Academic Mentoring @ NCHC (Nat’l Honors meeting); Boston.
   E. Our NCHC Newsletter Award! 😊
   F. Prestigious Scholarship Program (Goldwater; Truman; Udall in-process; 2 Fulbrights pending)
   G. Promising developments in HSoM and RCoE (toward tracks in MUS and C&I)

IV. Updates and Reminders
   A. **New Building.** Winter move to Appalachian Hall on schedule
   B. **Department Track Descriptions:** please update and provide us the most recent iteration / link
   C. **Laurus Honorum:** Fall newsletter posted; PLEASE send us stories for Dec. issue!

V. New Business
   A. Update on HIS modifications (Jessee)
   B. Proposal to modify the CS track (deletion of language re: high/est honors) (Parks)
   C. Preliminary Discussion: Proposal to modify the GLS track (Dubino)

VI. OLD BUSINESS: (friendly reminder that we reached consensus to):
   **Standardize course numbers, especially those in Gen Ed!**
   e.g., No longer use Honors specific course numbers (FL 2510; ENG 2515; HIS 1515…)
   Instead, use Gen Ed course number and create -410 section (Honors only)

VII. Adjournment | Refreshments

**NEXT MEETING: Wednesday, 05 December 2012, 5:00 p.m., B-4 East**